Hereford, cathedral church of  cont.
Hereford, dean of, John Harold, 579.
Hereford, dean and chapter of. 291, 335.
Hereford, deanery of, 455.
Hereford, prebend of Berthonshawe (Bar-
tonsham) in, 425.
Hereford, prebend of Bolyngheope (Bulling-
ham) in, 525.
Hereford, prebend of Hontungdon (Hunt-
ingdon) in, 555.
Hereford, prebend of Moreton Major in, 490.
Hereford, prebend of ‘Penetancer’ in, 181.
Hereford, bay of, Thomas Barre, surveyor of, 408.
Hereford, indentures of Edmund de Mortuo
Muri, earl of March dated at, 99, 116.
Hereford, murage, 328.
Hereford, pontages, 216, 225.
Hereford, prior and convent of SS. Peter and
Paul and St. Guthlac in, 172.
Hereford, view of St. Peter’s, Roger Syde, 38, 132.
Hereford, John Inngayn, 36, 162.
Hereford, county of, 7, 18, 10, 33, 164, 185.
Hereford, 190, 193, 148, 151, 146, 562.
Hereford, charge on the, 177.
Hereford, commissioners in, 73, 589.
Hereford, escheator in, Hugh de Rysby, 266.
Hereford, outlawies in, 108.
Hereford, sheriff of, 21, 301, 379, 593.
Hereford, Simon de Brugge, 132, 124.
Hereford, John Waleweyn, 258.
Hereford, diocese of, 36, 68, 69, 112, 12.
Hereford, 107, 164, 165, 180, 181, 188, 22.
Hereford, 39, 431, 454, 459, 53.
Hereford, Hereford, earl of. See Bohun.
Hereford, Henry de, 156.
Hereford, John de, serjeants, 118, 194, 196.
Hereford, John de, serjeants at arms, etc.,
in Kent, 195.
Hereford, abbot Loveyn, Robert de, knight, 455.
Hereford, Robert de, knight, 103.
Hereford, Elizabeth, late the wife of
James, earl of Ormonde, wife of, 103.
Hereford, in Milleneth, Wales, forest of, 104, 112, 143.
Hereford, in. 147.
Hereford, John de, of Appleby, co. West-
moreland, 210.
Hereford. See Harwich.
Herford, Richard, 91.